Step 4: Please fill out all boxes. If zero, use 0. The total on lines 3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal. The total on line 27 and 30 must equal line 19. The total on line 37 must equal line 28.

Number of motor vehicle stops:
1. 30 Female
2. 32 Male
3. [62] Total (3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal)

Race or Ethnicity:
4. 8 African
5. 2 Asian
6. 43 Caucasian
7. 7 Hispanic
8. 2 Middle Eastern
9. 0 Native American
10. [62] Total (3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal)

Race or Ethnicity known prior to stop?
11. 0 Yes
12. 62 No
13. [62] Total (3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal)
Reason for stop?
14. 0 Violation of law other than traffic
15. 0 Pre-existing knowledge (i.e. warrant)
16. 58 Moving Traffic Violation
17. 4 Vehicle Traffic Violation (Equipment, Inspection or Registration)

18. 62 Total (3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal)

Search conducted?
19. 2 Yes
20. 60 No

21. 62 Total (3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal)

Reason for search?
22. 0 Consent
23. 0 Contraband/evidence in plain sight

24. 1 Probable cause or reasonable suspicion
25. 0 Inventory search performed as result of towing
26. 1 Incident to arrest/warrant

27. 2 Total (Must equal line 19)

Contraband discovered?
28. 1 Yes
29. 1 No

30. 2 Total (Must equal line 19)

Description of Contraband
31. 1 Illegal drugs/drug paraphernalia
32. 0 Currency
33. 0 Weapons
34. 0 Alcohol
35. 0 Stolen property
36. 0 Other

37. 4 Total (Must equal line 28)
Arrest result of stop or search:
38. 2 Yes
39. 60 No

Arrest based on:
41. 1 Violation of the Penal Code
42. 0 Violation of a Traffic Law
43. 0 Violation of City Ordinance
44. 1 Outstanding Warrant

Total (Must equal line 38)

Street address or approximate location of the stop:
45. 4 City Street
46. 0 US Highway
47. 0 County Road
48. Private Property or Other

Total (Must equal line 3)

Written warning or a citation as a result of the stop:
49. 41 Yes
50. 21 No

Total (3, 10, 13, 18, 21, 40 and 51 must be equal)